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MUTES OF CONFERENCE

c Continued from page 1
A MORNING SESSIONSATURDAY

The roll call showed all mem
ber3 present except Ward Wil ¬

Meyers and Robinson whDA in five to ten minutes late
letter to the members was

drafted by the delegates and
forwardedltothe State Secreta¬

I riesfor circulation
x

17 EVENING SESSION
c

At the evening session a num ¬

presenhaving f
President Barrett and other
members of the delegation

After reports of several mem ¬

bers of their work during the
day short talks were given by
several of the Congressmen pres¬

entThe
i following members at¬

tendedJudge C L Bartlett
L F Livingston Wm Howard
Chas G Edwards Thos M Bell t

Dudley Hughes and Judge W C
Adamson Georgia E Y Webb
North Carolina Jack Beall Tex-
as

¬

Ollie James Kentucky J
Thos Heflin Alabama T U
Sisson J W Colli3r Wm A
Dickson and E SnrCandler Mis¬

sissippiMR
BEALLS VIEWS Re ¬

sponding to the invitation of
Pres Barrett to express his opin-
ion

¬

as to the probability of pro-
curing

¬

the passage of such a
measure as we are advocating
Mr Beall of Texas a member o

1
the Agricultural Committee said
that there was little likelihood of

i a measure introduced by a Dem-

ocrat
¬

being reported byt he com ¬

mittee but that as Mr Scott of
Kansas the Chairman of the
Committee had himself intro ¬

duped a bill of this nature he
was inclined to believe that a bi
covering the essential features
could and would be evolved and
that so far as he was concerned
he would support any Republican
measure that would offer us

reliefMR
WEBBMr Webbof N

C said he was in favor of any1bill that would abolish dealing in
futures by Exchanges After
studying the question at close
range having visited some of the
Exchanges in the course of his
investigation he was positive ir

rhis opposition to their business
He thought the government had
a right to prohibit the use b >

Exchanges of interstate means
of transmission of intelligence

He further stated that severalthelpass a measure t
that no vote had been obtained
He was of the opinion that s

ifavorahle report by the Commit ¬

on and a roll calt
j vote would be a long step toward

the passage of the measure
MR LIvINGSToNMr Living ¬

ston said that the fight before u
was a hard one He suggested
that there were two ways oi
eliminating the evils of the Ex¬

change
1 By criminal prosecution
2 By denying them the use o-

a the mails
He advocated getting the opin ¬

ion of the members of Congress
upon some specific bill covering

subjectMR
ETTMr Bartlett

was glad that the farmers were
doing as all other business people
had been doing for years e jr

° asking for what they want He
congratulated the Farmers Un ¬

ion He was of the opinion that
no Democrat could get a bill
passtd it would have to be fath ¬

ered by a Republican He stated
that the Hatch Bill died in the
Senate and that in his opinion
there is where the greatest oppc
ition to our measure would de ¬

velops
MR COLLIER Mr Collier said

that one of the planks in his
I platform when he asked the

paopleto support him for Con
S grew WM tho suppression of

the evils of the Exchanges and
that he still stood for tho pare

of such a measuretML CANDOR Mr Candler

r
r
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a former member of the Com
mitee on Agriculture cited his
record while a member of that
committee to show his position
upon this subject

MR ADAMSON Mr Chair-
man I have just arrived latethoe
purpose nor the progress of your
meeting I received no notice of
your meeting or its purpose until
a few moments ago my Secretary
incidentally remarked that you
were having a meeting of South ¬

ern Congressmen I immediately
dropped my work and came here-

t 1 presume from what I have
seen in the press that you are
discussing ways and means of
ridding the country of gambling
in agricultural products I have
often expressed to and other
workers in your orderrmy gratifi
cation at the organization of the
Farmers Union and its declara
tion of principles for you aie
working for a great many good
things which I have been advo
eating and striving for thirtyfive
years Qf course I am with you
against future speculation in
farm products I am against all
forms of gambling but that is
the wickedest most inexcusable
and most disastrous These gam
biers are parasites meaner than
the vermin that destroy your
meat and your grain for they
devour and destroy your sub
stance in anticipation unsettle
your prices and rob you of your
profits even before you plant
your crops-

I I stand ready and glad to co
operate with you on any plan
that you think promises success

MR HUGHES Having been
preceded by the older men in
Congress they have left little fo
me to say I wish to add how
ever that the district I repre
sent is largely agricultural being

11second to no district in Georgia
and when you add to this horti-
culture it stands first

Cotton is not only the money
crop of Georgia but of the South
ern States The South has a mo¬

nopoly of this product given to
her by soil and climate This
great staple not only keeps in
tact the gold reserve of this
Union but upon it depends the
operation of about two thousan
cotton mills now in operation ii
the United States Upon this
staple the people depend for the
indispensable article of clothing

Gambling in cotton causes de-

structive fluctuation and is or
posed by the farmer who is the
producer and the consumer and
should be by the manufacturer
I bespeak the sentiment of thE
Third District of Georgia whose
servant I am when I doctor
that they not only wish but ur
gently request this gambling

1evil to be checked and they caL
on Congress to pass a bill that
will remedy it In my opinion
and I will go further than that
and say I think I know ever y

member of the Georgia delega
tion will give this bill their un
qualified support as representa ¬

tives of the second greatest cot ¬

ton growing State of the Union-
f There are so many interests af¬

fected by this great cotton ram
bling and so few benefited
thereby that I believe this Cor
gress will pass the bill whichwill
be presented for their considera-
tion and action

The farmers of the country are
united as never before The Far¬

mers Union is the strongest agri
cultural organization ever form
ed in the country I am happy to
greet them hereled by a Georgian
who is president of the National
organization They are here to
contend and fight for the passage
or this bill Let us give them
our undivided support

MR OLLIE JAMESMr James
of Kentucky stated that the
State of Kentucky had felt the
benefits of the Farmers Union
He was pleased to know that the
farmers were taking an
in this matter and interestI
self to the support of our

Mr HEFLINI am glad to bo I

with you tonight and I want to

assure you that I am ready at d

r

°
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ti
anxious to do anything that will
iclp to bring about legislation
chat will permitrthe law of sup ¬

ply and demand under natural
onditions between producer and
manufacturer to fix the price of
farm products fTl have ad vocat
jd such a measure ever since J
lave been inCongress and I am
more convinced now than ever
that gambling in farm products
s a crime against the producer

Let us go to tJiefcMember3 of
Congress from lute West from
Nhose people we buy corn meat
and mules and ask themto join
forces with us of the South in
passing a law suppressing gam
ling in cotton and other farm
products

I am at your service for thE

accomplishment of this good
vork

MR RALPH SMITHI havE
he honor to inform you that the
Georgia Senators and Represent
hives in Congress today adopter
unanimously the following reso
lUtion

Resolved That the Senators
and Representatives from Geor
gia heartily favor legislation for
the suppression of gambling h
farm products and will suppor
measures to that end

The meeting was attended by
Senators Bacon and Clay and all
of the Georgia Representatives

OTHER MEMBERS Every
Member of Congress present
pledged himself to the support
jf legislation against the dealing
in future upon the products ol
the farm by Exchanges ate
promised to aid in every manner
possible to secure the passage of
a measure that would gain the
results desired31rConference convened at 630
The roll call showed all members

presentUpon
motion it was agreec

that we cooperate with the
Grange or any other farmers
jrpranization that would worl
with us along the lines that w <

have adopted to secure the legir
lation we are seeking in keep
inir with this resolution

Brother D J Neill of Texas
apppared and upon being que
tioned by President Barrens
as to whether or not hi
mould abide by the Rules ant
Regulations of the conferenct
answered inthe affirmative thu
riding one more to our force

Brothers Ward Neill Morris
and Grady were appointed a con
nittee to interview represents
gives from other organizations i

any are in the city

CALL MEETING
7 P M JANUARY 31ST

Roll call showed ali members
present except Brother Neill
vho came in seven minutes late

Mr W M Howard of Georgic
appeared and asked if there wa
anything that he could do to as
list us It was suggested tilt
we discuss some of the measurer
pending before Congress Broth
er DornbTaser read the Scott Bill
During the course of the discm
aion Hon W W Cocks of New
York appeared

President Barntt introduces
Mr Cocks who spoke in part as

followsMR
COCKS of New York

When I came in one of your
members was asking about the
New York Exchange I have
had a great deaf of missionary
work jjone with me in relation to
the exchangeand I am somewhat
familiar with its history Your

all know the business of a Cotton
E change is the buying and sell ¬

ing of cotton and the future
feature is the great thing Little
or no attention is paid the hand ¬

ling of spot cotton
We have several bills befoie

the committee and we have had
several hearings What we

WDEI
wo want to some prac

teal way of ridding ourselves of
this evil Up to tho present

time we have never been able to

u

1

I
J

form any kind ofa plan
would not interfere with l thatI
nate business

Here is one thing to remember
The people that deal on the Ex ¬

change claim that it is a great
evener that it is a steadier of
the market At the same time
the spinners andmanufacturers
lf New England are opposing the
Exchange for an entirely differ-
ent

¬

reason They say it raises
the price while there are others
who claim it unduly depresses
the price So after all I do not
know but that perhaps we have
been overestimating the real
effect upon the market of this
speculation in cotton

I am c ppor d individually to
all kinds of speculation I have
a brother who is a broker but I
nave never bought a share of
stock on margin because I do
not believe it is a good thing to
lo I do not believe it is the
Jest way for business to be con
lucted

I understamCthat the gentle
Tien are desirous of knowing
vhat the situation is before the
ommittee with regard to the
otton bills I will say the posit
ion of the committee i is gener
illy friendly I have been
peaking with reference to tht

rld committee We have a new
committee this year We have
low gotten the agricultural bill
ut of the committee and it is

now in shape to take up these
other biUs

Mr Hanna of North Dakota
was introduced and said in part

The State I have the honor to
represent here in Congress is
North Dakota which is entirely
i grain state wheat oats bar¬

ley and flax being the staple pro
wets that we raise I have

t
neard that question raised in the
Mate a good many times as tc
options as to whether it was r

oodor bad thing for us I have
quite a large farm up there my-

self and am interested on that
ide of the question
In every community almost all

over the State there are farm
irs elevators When a farmer
comes in with his wheat and
says that at such a time he will
leliver his wheat the elevatoj

i nmediately wires to Minneapolis
and sells that wheat Thus the
cheat is sold way ahead sold
or instance for May delivery
tad then carried into June and

JulySo
that looks to my mind as it

jerhaps there were two sides U

t Of course what the farmers
n mv country and in the south
are COT tending against largely
3 the fact that some men like
Mr Leiter will go in the market
and throw thousands and million
of bushels ot fictitious wheat ano
otton upon the market and bull

5r break the market
I can see where your trouble

is in speculation where there are
nillions of fictitious bushels of
rain thrown upon the market tt

lUll or hear it And the same
way with respect to cotton 1

lo no not know very much about
otton I suppose I buy it some
imes in the shape of clothing
rut I do not know much about
it in any other way I know the
proposition that you are up
gainst but how to get at it I
jan only soy this that I believe
he throwing of these vast
tmouns of grails and cotton upon
the marketthat is where it is

ifIlhecet at it how to right it As t<

hat 1 am not so sure I would
e glad ifou gentlemen are
oing to be here for a few days
o meet with you again I shall
IC glad to come up here at an-

ime and meet with you and to
tear this matter discussed by
IOU

Pres Barrett 4 If there are
any others here who have en
fngements we would he very
lad if you would volunteer
Ate tleman from the East

arose and said-

I wish to merely say that
talked to several members II
afternoon and I am triad to say
found everyone to whom I

J=
oJ r >
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It
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i sympathy with this movement
iiI

want to see you again when
have more time and I hope that
we all together will be able to
alight upon some plan that will
right the evil that now exists in
this particular Iwillcome back
and see you all again 1 regret
that I cannot stay this evening

Pres Barratt I hope gentle ¬

men you will not take my re-

marks to be an invitation to jour¬

neybut if there are others here
who have engagements we
would be glad to have you volun ¬

teer especially would we like to
have all those speak who are fr
sympathy with us

Mr Gronna of North Dakota
Mr Chairman and gentle¬

men I live out in what is caller
the frozen North I have bees

in touch with this movement Ii
fact I have talked the matter
over with some Southern mem ¬

bers of Congress and I am glad
to say there are many who sym ¬

pathize with you in your efforts-
I hope we will be able to do

away with the buyingand selling
of options which I believe is the
line along which you are woe ins
I belong to the Society of Equit
up in our State It is a farmers
organization which has for its
purpose that has in view the
purpose of controlling their own

productsThere
is no question but what

the selling of futures whether
hat is gambling and speculatior
either in wheat or cotton is

letrimental to the producing
classes So far as I am concerned
I am absolutely sure that it is

detrimental to them
Now then instead of dealing

in futures let them deal ii

the actual cotton Instead oi
dealing in futures in wheat let
them come to the farmers gran
try and buy a bushel of wheat oi
o the southern plantations and

ouv a bale of cotton I believp-

t would be a relief not only tc
the farmers but to the peopl
who depend upon the farmers

Gentlemen I also have an
engagement tonight but I have
1 friend here who has been i
farmer for a number of years
Sir Haugen of Iowa and I ah
sure you want to hear from him

ApplausePres
We want te

hear from the gentleman from
Iowa

Mr Haugen of lowaA fewI
minutes ago I was
ome here and I am glad to be

were although I do not know
what it is expected to do here 01

vhat you have under considera
tion I infer from the remark
that have been made that it has
to do with the dealing in options

Now about the proposition
that you have under considera
tion I find that the farmers in
ny community are not in accord
with your proposition here the
dealing in options or futures

As stated by Mr Groin i I
was born a farmer and lived on a
firm having always been a farm
ereWe thresh our crops and
haul them to the elevator They
are storedstored without a cent
of expense I find there is a
great deal of opposition to this
measure in my part of the coun ¬

try To me it has been a great
advantage For twentyfive years
I hauled my crops to the nearest
town and stored it free of charge
It does notcost me one cent The
grain dealer hedges and in that
way makes it oossibte for me to
store my grain without expense
and saved me the expense of
building a granary and saves me
the shrinkage on the gran So
I say in my part of the country
I find a great deal of objection
to the proposition such as intro-
duced by Mr Scott or others-

I am heartily in accord with
you If you can find the place
where you can draw the line be¬

tween the legitimate investor and
the speculator I think you will
get along all right I think how-

ever

¬

you will find some difficulty

mHtlthe
the result so much dlsrleed

i
I

I v kI

Y

think that no farmer or any bus
mess man butwould heartily ap ¬

of this present speculation <

I agree with Mr Gronna and tl c <

rest of you and I hope it will be
possible to draft a bill that will
accomplish the result to be so
much desired and that willat
the same time not interferewith
the legitimate conduct of busi ¬

t
ness and anything that I cando
along this line I will be heartily
in accord with

President Barrett We areV
very much obliged to you As
to the Southern cotton planters r
I think we can claim witb assur
once that 99 per cent of the
Southern cotton planters would w

favor almost any one of these
bills

Additional remarks of Mr
Gronna

Mr GronnaI do not knownwhether it is permissible to speak
a second timesPresident BarrettWe shallwbe quite glad to hear you

Mr Gronna What I want
toget down to is the principle of
the thing As a farmer I grow
such a number of bushels of
wheat There are so many bush ¬

els of wheat consumed each year
The proposition is this with me
whether or not the producer shall
control the marketing of that
grain or whether it should be
controlled by somebody who has
no interest in the growing of that
rop That is really the propo ¬

sition with me
As a farmer I am interested

in the growing and to get the
best price possible I presume
there are tens of thousands of
bushels of wheat sold and thou ¬ u
sands of bales millions of bales
of cotton sold that is not really
and actually sold

Mr BrooksDo you not be¬

lieve it possible you have
watched the West in wheatdo
you not think it possible for the
greatoperators to sell the mar¬

ket down or up For instance
such as Mr Patten 1

Mr D C Edwards I bc
tieve they can absolutely control
it either Way so far as that isssMrhungry I must have wheat Arid
whenever the spinner or manu ¬

facturer runs out of cotton he T
must have actual cotton In a
transaction of that kind he must
have the acturl stuffbut the spec
jlator the man who deals with
t for commercial speculative

purposes he probably never sees q

he cotton I suppose a number
jf them do not know what cott-
on is The same witn referencer
10 wheat I believe in answer
to the question of Mr Brooks
that they can send it up and Tr

down I believe ultimately that
the producer will get a lower
price for his product than if 1 e
were denied the privilege of deal ¬

ing in futures I believe that if
a farmer could simply get the le-
gitimate pricewe do not ask
any more for what we produce
than the legitimate price That
is all we ask for 0

President Barrett Senator
Clapp you are from away up in
the wheat country We shall be 4
quite glad to have you talk to UP

and we are pleased enough to
have you with us tonight

ApplauseMr
of Minnesota

Mr Chairman Senator Smith
of South Carolina came to me
this afternoon and asked me if I
would riot come down this even-
ing

¬

I came down with him to
learn the general nature and
drift and purpose of the gather ¬

ing Feeling an interest in all
public matters I am always anx
ious to learn about them I real-

ly
¬

do not know just what the de-

tailed
¬

purpose or scope of the
meeting is but I gather that the
subject of gambling in options
has been under discussion Of
course I believe that that is a
vicious thing There ts no doubt
that there are times when if the
farmer had his wheat just where
he could sell It he could get some
temporary benefit from ffambliiwri
operations but I believq fi-

wCuntlrud ioa 7LIa
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